Let {x( w )> O^u^t} be a stochastic process where / is a finite positive number. We associate a stochastic process {x*( w )> 0^u< oo } with {x( w )> O^wg/J as follows: x*( u )-x( u ) ior O^u^t and X*(*+w)=X*(0+X*( w ) f°r w>0. If the finite dimensional distributions of {x*(fl+w)-x*(*0> O^w^j} are independent of A for fl^O, then the process {x(*0 > 0 = ^ = *} is said to have cyclically interchangeable increments. In particular, if {xW, O^u^t} has stationary, independent increments, and P{x(0) =0} =1, then it belongs to this class. COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
